Introduction
In February 2018, the National Nuclear Data Center released ENDF/B-VIII.0 [1] in the standard Evaluated Nuclear Data Format (ENDF) [2] . This represents the advances made in nuclear data since the release of ENDF/B-VII.1 [3] in 2011.
The Nuclear Data Team at Los Alamos National Laboratory has processed the ENDF/B-VIII.0 library and has made available a library of ACE data tables at several temperatures for each of the incident neutron ENDF/B files. The library is called Lib80x and is distributed from the website https://nucleardata.lanl.gov. The data was processed using NJOY2016.27 [4, 5] ; a sample NJOY input deck is given in Appendix A.
The release of the Lib80x library includes all the ENDF/B-VIII.0 incident neutron evaluations processed to the seven temperatures shown in Table 1 . These are the same temperatures used for the ENDF/B-VII.1-based library, ENDF71x [6, 7] .
ZA Identifiers
For ENDF/B-VIII.0, 135 incident neutron evaluations were added and one (natural carbon, ZA=6000) was removed. The identifiers-or "names" that uniquely identify a specific data table-contain the ZA of the material. The ZA is calculated as where Z is the atomic number, A is the atomic mass number and S is the excited state number. Thus for 1 H, ZA=1001; for 56 Fe, ZA=26056; for 137m1 Ce, ZA=58537; and for 235 U, ZA=92235.
There is an exception to this for 242 Am. For historical reasons 1 ZA-95242 is for the first metastable state of 242 Am and ZA=95642 is for ground-state 242 Am. The ZAs in Lib80x are given in Table 2 . 
SZAID Identifiers
In keeping with the precedent set with the ENDF71x library [6] , we have used the 2.0.1 header format [8, 9] for the ACE data tables that are backwards compatible with the legacy or traditional header. These use an SZAID as the unique identifier which contains an SZA-an expanded ZA-and a three-digit extension. While MCNP cannot (yet) handle an SZA, we still make it available as a unique identifier for the materials in the Lib80x library. An SZA is calculated similarly to an ZA: SZA = S * 1 000 000 + Z * 1000 + A.
(
Like with the ZA, 242 Am is an historical exception where SZA=1095242 is used for the ground-state data and SZA=95242 is used for the first meta-stable state. The SZAID extensions and their associated temperatures are given in Table 1 .
Testing the ACE Files
We have performed a number of tests on the processed data to ensure it's quality. We have two main ways of testing the processed ACE files: 1) performing MCNP6 [10] calculations for benchmark models; and 2) running checkACE [11] , a series of checks on the physics of the nuclear data.
checkACE
checkACE is a collection of 10 Fortran routines which read the ACE files prepared by NJOY for MCNP. Common sense testing of data values is performed and anomalous results are reported. These results may be due to problems in the evaluation files, or in the NJOY processing, or in the checking procedures themselves. Follow-up investigation is required to pinpoint the cause of the anomalous results. We do not document here the specific checks that are performed by checkACE; those are reported in The Rules of CHECKACE -a Suite of Checking Codes for MCNP ACE Cross Section Files [11] . We do report on the anomalous findings and what we have done to mitigate the errors. Note that for some cases, we don't provide an immediate solution, but do note the issue.
check5 131 Pa and 133 Pa values for the number of secondary neutrons produced from MT=5 that are close to-or larger than-the current MCNP limit of 11 secondary particles. (This is a long-standing issue in the protactinium evaluation files.)
check_heat Several isotopes have a large number of negative kerma/heating values:
Negative kerma/heating values indicate a problem with the evaluation and nothing has been done to correct this.
check_ures Only three nuclides had negative cross sections in the probability tables coming out of NJOY: 22 Na, 36 Ar and 106 Cd. These negative cross sections appear because the evaluation of these nuclides has an LSSF flag of 0 (MF=3 contains background cross sections) and all or some of these background cross sections are negative in the unresolved resonance region. When sampling the cross section values from the unresolved resonance parameters, these backgrounds need to be added to the final cross section values. Negative values can therefore occur when the sampled cross section values are small. Because the cross section values are sorted prior to generating the probability bins, these negative cross section bins are often limited to the first few bins of the probability table. These three nuclides were therefore reprocessed without probability tables.
Negative cross sections also appeared in the 240 Pu probability tables but this was traced back to an error in the evaluation (the total cross section was smaller than its components, thus leading to an artificial negative background for the total cross section). NJOY2016 was updated to handle such a case by setting the resulting total background to 0.0 when the total cross section appeared to be smaller than its components. More information can be found in NJOY2016 Updates for ENDF/B-VIII.0 [12] .
checknd_n The ACE checking codes also detected non-monotonic CDF values for 20 Ne and a negative PDF value for 37 Ar. Both nuclides are new to ENDF/B-VIII.0 and were taken from the TENDL libraries. Both problems were solved by correcting the evaluation.
For 20 Ne, the issue appeared in the secondary neutron energy-angular distribution from MF=6/MT=22. NJOY2016 has an option that is switched on by default to smooth the lower energy part of center-of-mass distributions that uses a histogram representation for the outgoing energy with a √ E shape. However, NJOY assumes that the first energy value is always 0 eV when doing this. In this case, the first energy value was not 0 eV but 1.457 852 MeV. NJOY therefore added outgoing energy values after this first energy point that were actually smaller than 1.457 852 MeV. This resulted in the appearance of negative CDF values for these added outgoing energy points. This only occurred for the following incident neutron energies: 7.4 MeV, 8 MeV, 8.5 MeV, 9 MeV and 10 MeV. All other incident energy values used 0 eV as the first outgoing energy point. Because the probability of this first outgoing energy bin was set to 1 × 10 −19 in the evaluation, it was decided to correct the evaluation directly by replacing the original outgoing energy of 1.457 852 MeV by 0 eV. This correction has no impact on the actual PDF values of the other outgoing energy bins.
For 37 Ar, the issue appeared in the secondary neutron energy-angular distribution from MF=6/MT=5. For QA purposes, NJOY2016 includes a number of consistency checks which may either inform the user of an issue or even automatically correct data in an ACE file when a problem is detected. One such test is the verification of the maximum outgoing neutron energy to see if it is smaller than the physically possible maximum outgoing energy. If NJOY detects such a problem, NJOY will correct the outgoing energy value to not be higher than the physically possible maximum outgoing energy after which it will renormalise the CDF. Under normal circumstances, the outgoing energy values are only changed by very small fractions. In the case of MF=6/MT=5 of 37 Ar, the evaluation included several outgoing energy values with associated probabilities of 1 × 10 −16 or lower that were above the physically possible maximum outgoing energy. The differences were of the order of a few to even 10 % in some cases. This leads to a negative CDF value for an incident energy of 160 MeV after the renormalisation of the CDF. Due to the low probability of these outgoing energy values, it was decided to correct the evaluation directly by removing the outgoing energy bins at the end of the distribution for each incident energy value if the associated probability was lower than 1 × 10 −16 . As with the correction for 20 Ne, this correction has no impact on the actual PDF values of the other outgoing energy bins.
Benchmark Models
We have performed MCNP calculations for two different kinds of benchmarks: 1. critical benchmarks from the ICSBEP [13] as created by "Skip Kahler" (see [1, Appendix A]); and 2. pulsed sphere calculations.
We don't report on the details of these benchmark models here; additional reports/papers on the analysis are forthcoming. We do show the graphical results of the benchmark calculations in Figure 1 , where the calculated k eff values for 1151 benchmark simulations are shown. These are the same benchmark models in [1, Appendix A]. In Figure 1b is shown the ratio of the calculated k eff value to the experimentally measured value.
In Figure 2 we show the comparison of pulsed sphere calculations using ENDF/B-VII.1 and ENDF/B-VIII.0-based data libraries. As with the critical benchmarks, we can see that the ENDF/B-VIII.0-based libraries better match-on average-the experimental values than the ENDF/B-VII.1-based library. heu-met-fast heu-met-inter heu-met-mixed heu-met-therm heu-sol-therm ieu-comp-fast ieu-met-fast leu-comp-therm leu-sol-therm mix-comp-fast mix-met-fast mix-met-inter mix-met-mixed pu-met-fast pu-met-inter pu-sol-therm u233-comp-therm u233-met-fast u233-sol-inter u233-sol-therm new formats were added for allowing tabulated fission energy release components in the MF=1/MT=458 section, to allow for sub-actinide fission and non-neutron induced fission in the MF=8/MT=18 and MF=10/MT=18 sections, and to add fission neutron and gamma emission probabilities in the MF=6/MT=18 section [2] . Processing codes must be adapted to ensure that they are capable of using these new data, or at the very least understand the new formats. NJOY2016, the production version of the nuclear data processing code developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory is no exception to this. In addition to format changes, a new evaluated nuclear data library also tends to push the limits of the processing codes leading to a number of fixes and updates to correct problems that were uncovered while processing the beta releases and final release of ENDF/B-VIII.0:
Changes to NJOY
• Updates to ACER for plot generation and thermal scattering data formatting.
• Updates to ERRORR for covariance processing.
• Updates to LEAPR for generating thermal scattering data.
• Updates to PURR for unresolved resonance probability tables.
• Updates to THERMR for thermal scattering data.
• Integration of an NJOY2012 update file from the IAEA For more detailed information about the changes made to NJOY2016, please see NJOY2016 Updates for ENDF/B-VIII.0 [12] .
Conclusion
The Lib80x library is recommended for use in all Monte Carlo transport calculations. It contains updated nuclear data which is a result of many years of work by researchers from around the world. 
